
to pneumococcí, streptococci, staphylococci. the colon bacillus,
typhoid bacilli, the influenza bacilli, etc. Many of these or¬

ganisms may be readily found in withdrawn serous fluid, but
not the tubercle bacillus. If there is a tuberculous focus else-
Avhere, especially in the lungs, and tubercle bacilli in the
sputum, of course the presumption is that the pleurisy is
tuberculous. If no such causative evidence is present, he ad-
A'ises "adding a little citrate of sodium to the AvithdraAA'n fluid
to prevent coagulation, then centrifuging and examining the
sediment for leucocytes, tubercle bacilli and other micro¬
organisms." If pleurisy "is tuberculous the cells Avili be
mostly lymphocytes, whereas if it is due to other micro¬
organisms the polymorphonuclear cells will predominate."
EA'en in undoubted tuberculous, pleurisies the tubercle bacilli
may not be demonstrable in the fluid, but, as is well knoAvn,
injections into a guinea-pig will demonstrate the presence or

absence of tubercle bacilli in three or four weeks. He also rec¬

ommends a white blood count, as in tuberculous pleurisy there
is no leucocytosis, while in other pleurisies there is. If the
fluid withdrawn from the chest contains blood, the cause of
the pleurisy is probably tuberculous, or due to a malignant
growth.

"Dry pleurisies are frequently tuberculous, though not nec¬

essarily so. In these dry pleurisies there is a small effusion
of plastic lymph which is gelatinous in appearance and con¬

sistence, and contains a large number of cells with a relatively
small amount of fibrin. This effusion quickly organizes and
joins the tAvo pleural surfaces together."

These "dry pleurisies require very little treatment except
some counter-irritation, a diaphoretic, a purgative, perhaps a

sedatiA-e to relieve the pain, or some strapping of the chest to
limit the amount of movement."

Barr believes that it is difficult to say exactly «when an

effusion should be removed, and that in tuberculous pleurisies
the fluid can remain a little longer to perhaps the advantage
of causing a tuberculous lung to be quiescent. He also belieA-es
that the aspirator should not be used except with great care,
as the suction pressure is great enough to cause considerable
congestion of the lung Lssue which may tend to encourage
the spreading out of the tuberculous pus and perhaps cause

acute infection from tubercle bacilli. He, therefore, advises
the use of a trochar, thus withdrawing the fluid sloAvly by
siphonage, so that the patient shall not feel any discomfort
from its AvithdraAA'al. When all the fluid is AvithdraAvn he
injects "4 cubic centimeters (1 fluidram) of adrenalin solu¬
tion (1 to 1,000) diluted with 10 cubic centimeters (2% flui-
drams) of sterile physiologic saline solution," and leaA'es this
in the pleural cavity.

If there is any discomfort to the patient from the with-
draAval of the fluid, he introduces a little sterile air into the
pleural cavity, but this would require such good judgment as

to Avhen it is necessary and hoAv much should be introduced,
as to preclude its use in the majority of cases. On the other
hand, when the fluid has been long left in the pleural cavity,
and from the adhesions of the lung it is impossible for it, at
least immediately, to expand to the full capacity of the chest,
there will occur sufficient negative pressure in the pleural cav¬

ity, after the AvithdraAval of the liquid, to in the first place
cause sinking in of that side of the chest; secondly, not only
the replacement of the pushed-over heart but perhaps even a

displacement of it to the affected side, and lastly, a dilatation
of the blood vessels in the pleura. Hence, under such condi¬
tions, as Barr emphasizes, the introduction of sufficient sterile
air to preA'ent these undesired occurrences is doubtless good
treatment.  >>

There are feAV more disagreeable medical mistakes than a

neglected pleural effusion; whether the fluid is ultimately
withdraAvn or Avhether it is finally absorbed, a portion of the

lung is often permanently carnified, the rest of the lung re¬

spiring at a disadvantage, the chest contracted, the shoulder
drawn down, the heart displaced, and more or less permanent
invalidism, and, often, a future tuberculosis ending the clinical
story.

It is so simple with an aspirating needle to determine
whether or not there is fluid wdien there is any doubt, that
the omission of the diagnosis of a large amount of fluid in
pleurisy is inexcusable.

When a compressed lung does not immediately return to its
full size, breathing exercises should be inaugurated, and even,
perhaps, the use of the pneumatic cabinet should be considered.

Barr advises that common salt, sodium chlorid, should be
eliminated as much as possible from the diet, he believing that
in its absence the pleural fluid does not so readily recur.

When there is believed to be a large quantity of fibrin in the

pleural cavity, he advises the use of lemons, citric acid, or the
citrate of potassium, calling these "decalcifying agents." The
citrate of potash acts, also, as a diuretic, and may be given
as follows:

R. gm. or c.c.
Potassii citratis. 401 or Ji
Aqua; .200| f!3v

M. et Sig.: Two teaspoonfuls, in water, three times a day,
after meals.

If the heart's action is weak and the arterial tension low,
the potassium citrate may be combined with digitalis, as:

R. gm.orc.c.
Potassii citratis. 401 or gi
Infusi digitalis .200| fljv

M. et Sig : Two teaspoonfuls, in water, three times a day,
after meals.

Pharmacology
Honesty in Advertising.

As a part of the reform in business matters, greater care is
being taken that advertising be made honest and truthful.
The Associated Advertising Clubs of America, at a convention
in Cincinnati, adopted resolutions opposing fraud in advertis¬
ing. They did this as a simple business proposition, taking
the ground, in the preambles, that all business in general is
harmed if the public can not depend on the truth of advertis¬
ing matter, and that every legitimate, conscientious and cap¬
able advertising man must feel it his duty to assist in pro¬
tecting the public by eliminating incompetent and unscrupu¬
lous hangers-on of the advertising profession, and by promot¬
ing truthful advertising. They, therefore, endorsed for enact¬
ment in all states a law to prohibit advertisements of dam¬
aged goods, fire sales and bankrupt sales when the merchan¬
dise offered does not come truthfully under these heads; ad¬
vertisements in which quality is exaggerated or misrepre¬
sented; those which announce "no cure, no pay," and those
which proclaim superior skill and enumerate symptoms of dis¬
ease which are to be "cured." This is another indication that
in the future the reader of advertisements is more likely to
have a square deal.

Roche's Embrocation.
Humboldt, Tenn., Feb. 10, 1908.

To the Editor:—Kindly publish formula of Roche's Herbal
Embrocation, a "patent medicine" made in England. It is
vaunted by its promoters for whooping cough and, of course,
people unacquainted with the facts are prone to grasp at any¬
thing, however irrational, which promises relief.

G. W. Penn.
Answer: Roche's Herbal Embrocation is an English "pat¬

ent medicine," exploited in this country by E. Fougera & Co.,
of New York. Not only is it recommended by its promoters
for whooping cough, but also as being "very effective" in lum¬
bago, rheumatism, bronchitis, etc.! As to its formula, the
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folloAving appeared in The Journal, Aug. 17, 1907, page 617:
Roche's Embrocation is a nostrum and its exact composition
is not known. From published formulas it appears that it is
prepared by digesting a fatty oil Avith asafetida. The folloAv-
ing formula for a similiar preparation has been published :

Coarsely poAvdered asafetida and alkanet, each 5.0 gm. (75
grains), are digested, with olive oil, 180 gms. (6 fluido unces ),
during eight days and then filtered. To the clear filtrate are

added oil of caraway, oil of turpentine, each 9.0 gm. (2.25
fhiidrams), oil of pine needles, 1.2 gm. (18 minims), and oil of
bergamot, 0.8 gm. (12 minims). Another published formula
directs that 2.5 gm. (38 grains) asafetida be digested for a

few hours with 60.0 gm. (2 ounces) ohve oil; the clear oil is
decanted and mixed Avith 2.0 gm (30 minims) each of oil of
caraway and oil of turpentine, and a few drops of oil of ber¬
gamot.

LEHN & FINK'S METHODS.
How They Advertise and How the Testimonial Market Is

Supplied.
By a curious coincidence Ave reeeiA'ed by the same mail two

communications from physicians in different parts of the
country regarding the adA'ertising methods of Lehn & Fink of
New York City. One of our correspondents, Dr. John A. HaAv-
kins of Pittsburg, Pa.,      enclosed a letter from Lehn &
Fink to which Ave refer beloAV, calls attention to this firm's
method of reaching physicians. Dr. Arthur R. Elliott of Chi¬
cago, who sent the other letter, shoAvs the attitude of Lehn &
Fink toAvard the public. Dr. Elliott's letter is so illuminating
that Ave give it in full :

To the Editor:—The enclosed îavo pamphlets were re:
ceived through the mail recently by one of ray patients
and he being A'ery much impressed by their contents and
fully persuaded that he had "uric acid poisoning," brought
them to me to ask my advice about the advisability of at
once beginning treatment. The one marked "Fourth
Series" Avas reeeiA'ed first and prepared the way nicely
for its sueeessior. It is apparent that the profession noAV

being able to discriminate betAveen the truth and poetry
regarding uric acid, Lehn & Fink, Avho for so long a
time have sought our favors, have decided that it will be
more profitable for them to work the public direct. I
would particularly imite your attention to the effusion in
the second pamphlet by EdAvard P. Adams, a member of
the American Medical Association. [While the article
Avritten by Dr. EdAvard P. Adams states under the title
that he is a member of the  .  .  ., this information,
like much of the "scientific" matter in the article, lacks
the element so essential for conviction—truth. He is not a

member.—Ed.] and more especially to the footnote on

page nine. [This footnote is referred to later. It has ref¬
erence to the author's willingness to give advice by mail.
—Ed.] This comes precious near being quackery. It
seems to me that the conduct of this firm should be
brought to the attention of the profession.

Ai.TiiuH R. Elliott.

It appears from the enclosures that the firm in question is
at present "pushing" Piperazine Water—advertised as a gout
and rheumatism "cure." To awaken interest in this prepara¬
tion tAAO series of pamphlets are published. One, entitled
"Notes on NeAv Remedies," is sent, presumably, only to phy¬
sicians; the other, which presents a gaudier appearance and a

more attractive cover, is sent through the mails to the public
direct. Each of these publications contains an eleven or

twelve-page article by EdAvard P. Adams, M.D., of Cincinnati.
This gentleman's articles are Avritten to suit his audience. In
"Notes on New Remedies" he discusses learnedly—for physi¬
cians—the causal relation of uric acid to gout and rheumatism,
and gives—for physicians—an imposing bibliography in the
most approved style. In the other series he discourses fluently
—this time for the public—on "Uric Acid Diseases and Their
Treatment with Piperazine Water." In yet another pamphlet
of the same series the "Cause and Cure of Rheumatism and
Gout" are popularly discussed—also for the public—and his
readers—still the public—notified, that "the author is at lib¬
erty to give advice by mail!" [Italics ours.—Ed.]

The question may arise in the physician's mind as to how
Lehn & Fink obtain these voluminous testimonials exploiting
their products. Dr. Hawkins enclosed with his letter a com¬
munication he received from Lehn & Fink which sheds some

light on this subject. We give it in full.

Dear. Sir:—Our attention has been directed to the De¬
cember issue of the Proctologist, in which there appears
your paper on constipation. We have read this with very
much interest, particularly that portion where you make
reference to the value of phenolphthalein. From the word¬
ing of this portion we infer that you may have mentioned
the preparation Purgen1 also, and that probably the editor
cut it out when the article was published, in fact, we have
been told as much.

Under separate cover we are sending you the latest
issue of our publication, "Notes on New Remedies," which
is just off the press. We should have been very pleased
to reprint in full your paper in our "Notes" had it not
been mutilated in the way we assume. We accordingly
desire to ask if you can not find it within your time and
inclination to prepare an original communication, treating
of the use of Purgen in intestinal troubles, for publication
in the next issue of "Notes."

We should value such a paper highly and we are sure
our readers, who number some 16,000 among the most
representative of the medical profession, would likewise
appreciate the information that you may give. Our cus¬

tomary remuneration for papers of this character is
 $10.00 per printed page, [Italics ours.—Ed.] which we
are pleased to offer you if the offer meets with your ap¬
proval. Awaiting your early reply, wé are,

Very truly yours,
Lehn & Fink.

This letter causes one to wonder whether the twelve-pasre
disquisition on the "Treatment of Gout and Rheumatism with
Piperazine," by Dr. Edward P. Adams, is really, what it pur¬
ports to be, a scientific article of general interest to the med¬
ical profession or merely a $120 testimonial made-to-order "by
request. One is doubly suspicious, too, that the four-page arti¬
cle in the same publication on "The Internal Treatment of
Gonorrhea" (with Gonosan), represents but $40 worth of
"copy." This Gonosan testimonial was written by the re¬
nowned A. H. Ohmann-Dumesnil, A.M., M.E., M.D., Ph.D., etc.,
editor of the, now defunct, St. Louis Medical and Surgical
Journal of unsavory reputation. Possibly, however, Lehn &
Fink vary their schedule of rates for such testimonials accord¬
ing to the professional standing of the authors furnishing
them.

TUBERCULOIDS TABLETS.
Another "Consumption Cure" and Its Fraudulent Claims.

Chicago, Jan. 14, 1908.
To the Editor:—The card, of which the following is a copy,is so evidently exploiting a fraud that the fact should be

made known to the profession:
PHTHISIS PULMONALIS CURABLE.

By the Germicidal, Antiseptic (non-irritating),
Alterative, Reconstructive, and Restorative propertiesof TUBERCULOIDS TREATMENT for TUBERCULOSIS. The
medicinal factor being Tuberculoids Tablets, a chem¬
ical production proven efficacious by bacteriological
tests, substantiated by practical use by physicians
under all kinds of climatic and systemic conditions. Full
size package ($1.50 size, 200 tablets) furnished free
to accredited practicing physicians on return of the
attached card. Ample information furnished by per¬
sonal letter for intelligent administration. Originated
and manufactured only by Columbus Pharmacal
Company, Columbus, Ohio. Serial No. 3219, Guar¬
anteed under the Food and Drugs Act, June 30, 1906,

All who are in touch with the literature of tuberculosis pul-monalis know that there is no "germicidal antiseptic or

1. Purgen is the trade name for the aperient drug phenolph-thalein. In Europe this product seems to be advertised in street-cars
omnibuses and even on hotel toilet paper. (See The Journal, Nov
2, 1007, 1541.) Extravagant claims are made for it, and while
phenolphthalein may be bought for 40 cents an ounce, Purgen is
quoted wholesale at $3.20 an ounce in tablet form. For further
information see The Journal, Sept. 14, 1907, 954.
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alterative," etc., cure for the disease; the people and the pro¬
fession should be protected from such impositions by full in¬
formation. Can you not tell us what is in tuberculoids tablets
and once more make plain what "guaranteed under the Food
and Drugs Act" means?

I regret to think that physicians will use the attached re¬
turnable postcard by which samcfies of the drug may be ob¬
tained, for it means that they are willing to use drugs, the
composition of which they do not knoAV, and for the therapeutic
action of which they must rely on statements of the manufac¬
turer.

I appeal to you because of the good work which The
Journal has done and is doing in shoAving up the uselessness
and often harmfulness of the majority of proprietary remedies.

N. 8. Davis.

Comment: Some of the circulars advertising Tuberculoids,
and also specimens of the product, were submitted to the
chemical laboratory of the American Medical Association for
an opinion and a report. The chemists report as follows:

The statements regarding the chemical composition
of Tuberculoids are typical of those made for "patent
medicines." While pretending to give exact informa¬
tion regarding the composition of the remedy, the lit¬
erature contains only mystifying phrases. Thus in one
circular we read:

Starting with guaiacol, cinnamic acid and com¬
pounds oí potassium, bismuth and iodin, careful re¬
search indicates that the following formulae represent
the final chemical compounds : KC9II7O1, CeH4OCHj
OBiO(H30)x.
In another circular Ave read:

Starting with guaiacol, cinnamic acid and com¬
pounds of potassium, bismuth and iodin, careful re¬
search indicates that the folloAving formulse represent
the final chemical compounds : CuH2iNOi. KC9H7O2,
BiC7Hle05I.
Thus, starting with the same chemical substances,

the final chemical compounds are not ahvays the same!
The second formula names a compound having the
composition dAnNO^ this is not contained in the
first formula. Again, while in the second formula a

bismuth compound is given which contains iodin, the
bismuth compound in the first formula does not con¬

tain this element.
The purpose of the formula is evidently to mislead.

In view of this and the ridiculous and umvarranted
statements made regarding the therapeutic action of
this product, it has not been deemed of sufficient im¬
portance to submit the nostrum to an extended analy¬
sis. Qualitative examinations have determined the
presence of bismuth, guaiacol and a substance Avhich
responded to tests for cinnamic acid. Apparently,
therefore, these tablets contain bismuth, possibly a

nitrate of bismuth, a compound of guaiacol and a salt
of cinnamic acid.

It has long been realized that the drug treatment of tubercu¬
losis is secondary to hygienic treatment, and no intelligent
physician who knoAvs the actual pathologic condition is ex¬

pecting a specific for the disease. Guaiacol, arsenic and some

other drugs may have a place in the therapy, but not by any
means as curative agents.

There is no class of patients whom the nostrum maker can
influence so easily as consumptives; they are always hopeful
and ever ready to praise any remedy they happen to use. This
is undoubtedly the reason why the "consumption cure" pro¬
moters suceed in getting so many testimonials.

As to the significance of the statement, "guaranteed under
the Food and Drugs Act," the Secretary of Agriculture says:
"The statement does not mean that the United States Gov¬
ernment guarantees the purity of the article or guarantees
that it is what the label says it is. . . . On the contrary,
the serial number is assigned to fix the responsibility where
it belongs—on the manufacturer—and to protect innocent
dealers." Any nostrum—no matter how fraudulent—may
carry a goA'ernment serial number, even though it does not
comply Avith the Food and Drugs Act.

Mixed Skin Diseases.—Dr. L. Duncan Bulkley, in the Thera¬
peutic Gazette, gives a reminder that a patient may have sev¬

eral entirely distinct diseases of the skin at the same time,
one of Avhich may mask the other and confuse the diagnosis.

Postgraduate Work in Mission Hospitals.
Chittabalbie, Korea, Sept. 17, 1907.

To the Editor:\p=m-\Iask you to make public to the more

ambitious and better element of the student bodies the fine
opportunities for experience in the hospitals in the Orient. I
have been through many in Korea and China, and the plan I
attempt to outline here is indorsed by all the physicians I
have talked to. The greatest handicap that confronts the
graduate is lack of experience; experience in any line develops
skill and this is doubly true in medicine and surgery. It is
for this reason that interneships are so zealously sought in
our hospitals. But, unfortunately, these are not open to all
who are qualified to enter them in such capacities. I recom-
mend to the better element of our ambitious graduates, there-
fore, the great advantages and opportunities of spending some
time in the hospitals in the Orient, which are for the most
part missionary enterprises. These hospitals are in charge
of overworked physicians, and many thousands of cases are
seen annually. While the graduate would be qualifying to
enter his profession, he would be incidentally assisting a most
worthy cause. Of course, he would have to defray all his
expenses, both traveling and living, but these would not ex¬
ceed $1,000 a year. By corresponding either with me (en¬
closing stamp), with the mission boards or with the hospitals,
instructions may be had. Of course, only those of good moral
character would be acceptable. J. W. Nolan, M.D.

opinions of foreign missionary boards.
In view of the above suggestion, The Journal entered into

correspondence with certain foreign missionary societies. Dr.
James L. Barton, secretary of the American Board of Com¬
missioners for Foreign Missions, wrote at length regarding the
plan, and from his letter we quote the following:

"The condition which you outline in your letter certainlyprevails in nearly all the mission hospitals of the board. The
patients so press on the physician in charge that it is prac¬tically impossible for him, without putting his health in
peril, to keep up with it. I believe in every case an earnest,
able, Christian physician, recently graduated from a worthyAmerican institution, would be welcomed as an assistant
and an associate, and would be given every opportunity to
study the diseases and cases coming before the missionary
physician in charge, and he would also be given, without
question, a large share in the work to be done. .

.

You ask
what requirements the board would probably demand. I am
sure these would be simple, but I feel equally sure they would
commend themselves to all who enter on this work. Whoever
goes out in this way would from the moment he entered the
hospital become fully identified with our mission and with
the hospital, and the mission and this board would be held
by the people as responsible for what he did, both within
and without the hospital. .... For this reason . . .

we should wish whoever went in this way to have taken com¬
mendable rank throughout his medical course. Second: We
should probably want him to obtain from some leading state
in this country a diploma for practice in that state. This
we require of all our medical missionaries. Third: We should
want him to send us the names of at least six people who
know him best, to whom we could write for testimonials as
to his character, ability and Christian standing. Fourth : We
should want evidence that the man is a member of an evan¬
gelical Christian church, and is thoroughly interested in
Christian things, and especially in Christian missions abroad.
. . . Perhaps I should add that in every appointment
under our own board as a regular medical missionary, v, e

require not only the medical course with the degree from a
worthy medical institution, but we require from one to two
years of postgraduate work, in addition to the diploma, from
some leading state like New York, Massachusetts. Illinois or
Ohio, where the state examinations are close and where the
certificate means something. . . . Two thousand dollars
ought to cover the necessary expenses for a period of two
years, including passage out and back."

Mr. Arthur J. Brown, secretary of the Board of Foreign
Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S.  ., cordially
welcomed the plan suggested in Dr. Nolan's letter, but he
conservatively adds:
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